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BY TELEGEAPH
EUROPE.

THE SPANISH CONSTITUTION.

MADRID, May 18.-The amendment requiring
the King to be a native of Spain has been re¬

jected. The majority of the Cortes fearing
.civil war, seen nilling to accept a regency.
THE FRENCH BLSOnONS-REPORTED REDUCTION

OF THE ARXT.

PARIS, May 18.-The city was tranquil
throughout the day.
Loxoow, May 15.-Reporte, believed to be

baaed on-good authority, are in circulation to

the effect that the French Government will
soon publish a peaceful manilosto-and simulta¬
neously -reduce the army,

JHHTOiX RELAXIONS WITH ENßLAND.

Loxa««, May 18.-Mr. Reverdy Johnson, in a

letter-declining a banquet proposed to be given
to him by the authorities of Southampton,
expressed his gratification at the extinction of
the late apprehensions of unfriendly relations
between Great Britain -and the United States.

THE I-RESCH ELECTTQHS.

BASKS, May 18-P, iL-Tho elections in this
widnity are likely to -be favorable to the oppo¬
sition, bot the general resolte throughout tue

.country are ot promising for that party.
SPEECH OF THE ESTEROS OF 1U8TRIA-ENOOUR

A(UNO OOKS1XION OFAFFAIRS.

VHMHA, May 15.-The Emperor Franois Jo¬
seph, in closing the acBetons of the Reichsrath
yesterday, made a long and pleasant speech.
He .recalled the situation of Austria in 18G6,
compared tbat with the present condition of |
things, and traced tho course ot the legislation
Of the Reichsrath since that.time. He was re¬

joiced at the friendly arrangements made with

Haogary, and the condition of the finances
andarmy. He felt that peace was indispensa¬
ble lo the national prosperity, end the present
relations of Austria with the other powers of]
tho -world, assured hon of ita continuance. He
reviewed the late xeforma enacted by the
Beioharatii, and hoped they would become the
basis of harmonios* and pacific relations be-
tween Church sud .State. In coneluding he
thanked all the members £cr their past exer¬

tions, and expressed the hope that ali would
support the cousti tarion, as . Austria offered
foll libei ty to the people of every nation, and
guaranteed their right of self-government.
The ÜDsperor »as often interrupted by loud
and Lang continued cheers.

FLOODS IN LOUISIANA-BREAKS IN \
THE LEVEES.

NEW ORLEANS, May li.-Information has
besjn received of a break in the grand levee in
the Parish .of Point Ooupee, half a mile above
the new week. This was a work just closed at
great expense, which flooded so largea portion
of West Louisiana in the last two years. The
break just reported, however, is said not to in
volve so great a danger as at the levee, some
distance front the river's edge: th ff water at
the break is only six feet deep. The break is
reported to be one hundred fifty yards wide
but from the high stage of «rater, will.be diffi¬

cult, if not impossible, to close it.

t Tte Villero cretaase, St. Bernard Pariah, is
Abandoned as hopeless. The break ls now

saverai hundred feet wide, and of great depth.
The water is sweeping uninterruptedly back
to Ute lapes.

AN INMAN FIGHT.

OXAHA, May 18.-Seven companies of the
Fifth Cavalry, under General Carr, going from
Kansas to Fort McPherson, encountered nve

- hundred Cheyennes, when a fight ensued. The
Indians left twenty-five warriors on the field.
The troops lost three killed and twenty-three
wounded, and aro still in pursuit near Medicine
Lake Creek.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

a« The Cabinet, yesterday, discussed the eight
hour law.

- Jhe Viceroy of Egypt has left Alexandria for
an European tour.
The verdict of the court-martial exculpating

Dyer has been promulgated.
General Hancock has arrived st St Paul,

and assumed command of Da cotai.
Forty new appointments of postmasters in

the West andSonih have been made.
Geo. Hood, the manager of the Aoademy of

Music, Philadelphia, died yesterday.
Tba Judiciaryand Reconstruction committees

were in session at Washington yesterday.
Laie Paraguayan adrioee indicate that Min¬

ister McMahon ia held prisoner by Lopez in the
interior.
General Reynolds atys that the Texaa elec¬

tions can be held in July if ordered by the
President.
The RevenueDepartment has decided that

velocipede exhibitions are hable to the same

tax as theatres.
One-third of the remaining treasury clerks

In Washington will be removed in a few days
to make room for new appointees.
Minister Motleys instructions were dispatch

ed to him yesterday by special messenger.
Nothing is known of their character.
The question whether specially licensed bro¬

ken are liable td a tax on money deposited by
customers ts not yet formally decided.
A Memphis dispatch says that every train is

crowded. Nearly all the delegations bave ar¬

rived, representing nearly every State South
ans} many pointe North.

Clapp, tue Congressional printer, is deter¬
mined to carry out his views regarding ap¬

prentices and the colored printer Douglass,
regardless of the action of the Printers' Union,

-The Court of Criminal Appeals in England
recently set aside a verdict of murder on the
following grounds: The only evidence against
the prisoner was contained in the dying decla¬
rations of the wounded person, a woman, who,
at the end of tbe account of the circum-
stancee, said: "I have made the above state¬
ment with the fear of death before me, and
with no hope 'at present' of my recovery."
The words "at present" were interlined at the
deceased's request, and the court held that
this fact showed that the declaration waa not

made in tbe fear of death, and therefore that
the statements could not be received in evi¬
dence. The construction placed upon the

words under consideration would seem to be,
that though the wounded person believed her¬
self to be in a highly critical state, yet she had
not givenup all hopes of recovery.

-About seven years ago two sisters-in-law,
in Detroit, got into a dispute over a baking
they were engaged in, and vowed neyer to

rto each other again. Though they have
lived together in tbe same house since

then, eating at the same table, and engaged at

work side by side, they have never once ad¬

dressed a remark to each other, or in any way

recognized each other's presence.

ANOTHER WORD TO THEMATOR.

To the Hon. Gilbert Pillsbury :

SIB-I am satisfied that my recen1, comma-

nicaHon waa kindly received-as il waa not in

malice written-by your Honor.
Your Honor may v.oil exclaim, "Save me

from my friends," when those who claim that
distinction fly to arms and -atter threats of
vengeance upon a quiet citizen who boldly ad¬
vises yon against ttieir measures.

If any thing were wanting to add emphasis
to, and vouch for, the truth of my recent de¬
clarations, yon must have found it in the -dis¬
graceful conduct of yon.-Council at its last
meeting. New Ycrk 'City has heretofore
borne off the palm for rough proceedings in
législation; but since tb o inauguration of your
government an era has betrun, the like of
which history scarcely tarnishes a parallel.
The dignity ot justice gives place tc 9 riot

of ignorance, anü the urbanity ol a deL '-tive
and legislative body to outrageous pa. Ci¬
ties and foul billingsgate. Your Honor's efforts
to control the Council and nm intam order tv ere
honorable both to your head and heart.

It was an unfortunate circumstance that a

posse ot police wae noe at hand to enforce the
commands ot the chief magistrate of: the city.
Yon could not tail lo see what tactics were se¬

lected to ensoare -your Honor. Xuowirig that
honesty held court iu your heat t, and double-
dealing would fled no sympathy tbr»ro, they
sought to catch you with guile, which they, in
part, succeeded ic doing, bravely did you try
toundo the error, by declaring that voa weald
sit ail night rather than pronounce tbat right
aud valid which waa wrong and cujust. If
your Honor had said. "I will stay here a week,
or even a month¡ or for the entité length ot my
term in office,'- y JU could not have .silenced
them sooner, for they well Knew that one fix¬
ed ia purpose, y*>u could not be moved. Im¬
mediately they fell to ii busing each ether in
the very presence of your Honor, like so many
madmen, let lonee for a holiday,; but it would
be lolly to des ignite one a hove the other, for

"Wheo all are-mad, where all arc Uka-cyprent,
Who can discern one madman arom the reit?"

.But outside tko Council Ck&mbar tnev even

take greater liberties with yon: name.cud char¬
acter. They call you tbe 1 "O dman,* by whicb,
it-seems, they racan that you are quite imbe¬
cile, and must,.therefore, be .easily ^moulded
and 20verned by ti em.
They do not sample to say that yon.dare not

go or do contrary to he wishes of the "Loyal
Lecruo" and the 'ega! thunders ot your late
eminent counsel-L he distinguished framer of
the "bill" which secured to yon the. office of
Mayor. They further infamous!? declare that
yon are pledged to¿o their will, by which they
mean (hat your Honor sold or .promised to
themselves all the offices, perquisites, grab*
bag sshem es, immunities, and acensas natu¬
rally growing out of. a political ehangejn the
city administration. In other words, that yon
were to be merely tho glove on their hand, or
the machine which they were to work.
Noir that they see the sturdiness arith which

you res Hit their advances, personal wiolesjce is
threatened against yon, and to your very face
it is thrown up tbat -you are a "carpet-bag¬
ger," and the time is mt for the presentation
of articles ol impeachment.
Iam not afraid that yo i will tremble at suck

menaces. Yon are master of tbe situation,
aud, like lue late illustrious Preaideat of the
United States, can bari defiance to all each
Bchaaies to break down yagar integrity, or un¬
seat you.
Yon have only to staid your ground, keep

your «its and your temper; and, if closely
pressed, throat your hand beneath the wateu-
fob ofyour waiscoat, aa if feeling for a De«-in¬
ger, and you will quickly te relieved of the
most belligerent of your Councilmen.
You aie aware, sir, that «among tho wise

clauses in our constitution is ono against
knelling, ss tint such persona ÜB yon are com¬

pelled to deal with coar', impunity, and oan
?asily recipe the switt punishment which
ivould be ap; to follow from a gentleman so

ligli strung as yourself.
Far be it from me to encourage ir utter an

inkind word tor the practice of duelling, for
lince chivalry has passed from public place, it
rould be folly to suppose that any two persons
IOWÍD pjwer could erer be tempted to chal¬
en go or fight.
But I would most seriously advise th at you

;eep near you a Rood old-fashioned boroo-
«hip, which yon can apply, according to eircum
tances, upon the more obstreperous of your
issociates. Beet assured, sir, that many of
hem, having a wholesome memory of former
ones, would subside into obedient and obse-
inions lackeys at the bare sight of su-h an
idmirable instrument of civilization in your
donor's hand.
At all events yon cannot afford to yield lo
he frenzy and madness of the Council,
rhey will make you the target for all their
renomous shafts, but yon must always remem-
>er that dignity in power %.n afford to look
Iowa on rampant ignóranos and foiled vies
n contemptuous silence 1 Employ, I bosesch
rou, the valuable opportunity yon now have
n studying tbs real character of the down-
xodden sons of Africa, and the ingenious
nethoda of their whits compeers, to sesure
heir elevation and civilization. The African,
rou perceive, understands, even in bis barba¬
coas state, the difference between skinning and
>eing skinned. He knows that voting is dif¬
ferent from office holding, and that millernrm
neana the black above tbe white, and that a
rbite man in a black skin is better than a
>lack man in a white one.
To be sure, these are vulgar notions, yet do

hey exist, and have to be met by your Honor
nth besoming dignity.
However, au I eaid before, yon are master of

be situation, haying studied all sides, and
íoldlhg, as yon do, to honesty of purpose. If
roar Honor should become a martyr to the in¬
ténsate rage of disappointed omce-seekera,
íonesty will but get ita usual human rewards;
>at in the sereno repose of good deeds sent on
»fore, you will smile at the futile hate of
nan and witness their everlasting discom-
lture.
Be sot, therefore, moved by the efforts

irought to bear against you. For
"Irrita vanlloquae quid curas spirals lin gu re,
Latrentem euralns alta Diana canem."
'Why should yon regard the harmless shafts
if a vain-speaking tongue; does the exalted
Diana care for the barking of a dog ?"

I am,&c, JUNTOS.

APRON STRINGS.

[From the Saturday Review.J
Among other classifications, the world of

nen and women may be divided into those who
sear aprons and those who are tied to the
itringa thereof, those who determine the
ength of the tether and those who are bound
io browse within its circuit, those who bold the
reina and those who go bitted. Ali men and
vomen are fond of power, bat there is a wide
lifference in the way in whicb they ase it. To
nen belong the grave political 'tyrannies at
ivhioh natioos-revolt, and history is outraged,
to women the mall conventional laws framed
igainst individual liberty by Mrs. Grundy
lad society; men rule with roda of iron and
Irive with whips of steel, women shorten
the tether and tie np close to apron
siringa; men coerce, women forbid. lu fact,
the difference is just that which lies between
iction and negation, compulsion and restraint;
between the masculine jealousy of equality and
the feminine fear of excess. If meu debar wo¬
men from air-entrance into their larger sphere,
women try to dwarf men's lives to their own

measure, and not a few hold themselves ag¬
grieved when they tail. They think that every¬
thing which ia impossible to them should bc
forbidden to others, and they maintain that to
be a lamentable extreme which ia aimply in ex¬

cess of their own powers. Not content with
supremacy in the home which is their own un¬

disputed domain, nor mt is tied with binding on

men the varióos rules distinguishing life in tho
drawing room and the oreakfsst parlor, they
would, if they could, carry their code outside,
ind sweep into its narrow net the club
house and the mess table, the billiard
room and the race coarse, aud wher¬
ever else meu congregate together, de¬
livered from the bondage of leniinine
conventionalities. For almost all women have
an uneasy feeling when their men are out of
aight, enjoying themselves iu their own way.
They fear on all aides-both bodily bann and
moral evil; and regard men's rougher sports
and freer thoughts as a ben regarda her wilful
ducklings wheo they take to the water ia which
she woold be drowned, and leave ber high and
dry lamenting their danger and self-destruc¬
tion. The man they love best tor his manli¬
ness they would, in their loving cowardice, do
their utmost to make effeminate; and while
idoring him for all that makes him bold and
strong in thought as well aa in frame, woold
tie him up to their apron-strings, and keep him
ibero till be became as sott and narrow as

.'bemselves. Not that they would wish to do
c a; if you asked them they would tell you

quite the contrary; bat this would be the re¬
sult if they had their own way. their love being
at all times more timid than confident.
To home stay ng women, a brilliant husband

couru d by tbe world, and loving what courts
him, is a painful cross to bear, however much
beloved-the pain, m fact, berni; proportionate
to the love. Perhaps no lite exemplifies this
so mach as Moore*«. Poor "Bessy" suffered
many things because of the looseness ot the
apron-string by which her roving husband was

tied, and thc length of tho tether which he
allowed himself. Farfallone amoroso as hs
was, his incessant fl utteringa out of tange and
reach caused her many a sad hour ; and in
after years she was often heard to say that the
happiest time or her life was when his mind
had began to fail, for then she had him all to
herself, and DO ono came in between them-no
great world swept him away to be the idol of a

salon, and left ncr alone at home casting up
her accounts with lite, and quaking at tbe re-
salt that came oat. When the on U< ,aicy and the
idolatrycame to an end, then her turn began;
and she tied ap her dulled and faltering idol
close to herside for ever after, and was happier
to bave him there than when he was at his
brightest, and a rover. Many a wife bas telt
the 8ame when sickness has broken down tho
Btiong nutra pow.r to a weakueus below her
own, and made her, so long the inferior, now
the more powerful of the two, and tho su¬

preme. 8ho gathers up tbe reins with that
firm, tight hand peculiar to women, and ties
him to herapron siring so that ho cannot es¬

cape. It » quite a matter of pride with ber
that she bas gol bim into such good order.
He obeys ber so implicitly about his medicino,
and going to bed early, and wrapping himself
up. an avoidanco of draughts and night air,
that she feels alt tho rejected priory ot one who
bas con^uwod a hero. The Samson who used
to defy tho elements, and break her careful
smugs" like bands of tow, has at last laid his
head in ber lac and suffered himself to bo
covered hy her apron, lt is worth while to
have hadthe anx cty and loss of bis illness for
the sake ot the submission resulting; au.l sho
generally ends by gaming a bold over him
which he can never snake off again. It is piti¬
ful, though, to see the stronger life thus dwarf¬
ed and bor nd; bat women like it, and while
the need for it lasts men must submit.
The danger is lest the habit of the apron-

string should become permanent: for it is so

perilously. pleasant to be petted and made
much of by women, that few men can resift
the temptation when it offers; and many have
been rained tor the remainder of their days by
ao illness which gave them up into the keep¬
ing of wife and Bisters-those fireside Armidas
Rho will coddle all the real manliness oat of
their finest heroes, if they sse let. If this kind
of thing ccaurs at the break of life, the mezzo
ctmnino between maturity and âge, it is
doubly di then! t to throw off; and many a mau
who bad good years of vigor and streu.-th be¬
fore him it he bad kept ap to tho.mark, sinks
all at once intooflete senility because his wo¬

mankind «ot lightened at ¿hat last small at¬
tack of ms, aw.' thought, the best way to pre¬
serve him from another was to woaken him by
over care.
Pebaos thegreatest misfortune that can be¬

fall a man as to have been an only soc, brought
up by a tender and timid widow mothar. It is
easy to see at a giauce. among acrowd of boya,
who has been educated under exclusively femi¬
nine influence. The long carted shining hair.
the fantastic tunic-generally a kind of hybrid
between a tame anda frock-the lavish use of
embroidery, tke soft pretty behaved mannet,
the clean un roux he nt d bands, all mark the boy
of whom his mother baa so often wished that
be had been a girl, and whom she has made as
like a girl as possible His intellectual edu¬
cation has bees as un boy Uko as bia daily
.breeding. Mothers' boys are taught to play
the piano, to amuse then-selves with paint¬
ing, or netting, or perhaps a little woolwork
in the evenings-anything to koon them quietly
scated by the family table, without an outbreak
of boyish restlessness or .inconvenient energy;
but.tney are never taught to ride, to tm nt, to

shoat, to swim, to play at .cricket, football, or

billiards, unless tbero Lit stalwart uncle about
who tskoa tho roino la bra wu Jmutlo at (luicoj
and insists on having-a word to Bay about his 1
nephew's education. There is danger in all, I
and evil in some of those things; and women i

cannot bear that those they love should ran the I
risk ofeither. Wherefore their boys are modest *

and virtuous truly, but they are hot manly; and I
when they go oat into the world, as they mast- <
sooner or later, they aro either laughed at
for their priggishness, or they go to tho j
bad by the very forco of reaction. The i
mother has allowed them to learn nothing 1
that will bo of auy use to them, and they cn- ]
ter tho great arena wholly unprapared either
to fleht or reniât, to oush their own way or to
take their own part. They have boea kopt tied
ap to the apron string to the last moment, aod
only when absolutely forced by the necessity
of e re J ts will she cut the koot and let them go 1
free. Bat she holds on to the last moment,
Even when the time comes for college life and
learning, she often goes with her darling, and
taken lodging in the town, that she may be
noar at hand to watch over his health and 1
morals, and continue her careful labors for bis ]
destruction. The chances aie that a youth so

brought ap never becomes a real man, or worth
his salt anyhow. He is a prig if he is good, '

a debauchee of tbe worst kind if be kicka over
the traces at all. He is more likely the firsr, i

carrying the mark of the apron string round
his wrist for life. Like a tame falcon used to 1
the hood, and the perch, aod the lore home, 1
no matter what the temptation of the quarry i

afield, he is essentially a domestic man, at i
ease only in the society of women; a fussy i

man, a small mao, delicate in health, and with I
a dread of strong measures, physical political I
or mental; a crotchety man, and given to pas- j
sing quackeries, bat not a mau fit for man's
society, or for man's work. When there are t

many boys, instead of only one, in a widow's <

family, the opposite of all this is the case. As
soon as they nave escaped from the nursery,
they baveescaped from all control whatsoever;
and" if one wants to realize a puerile pándeme- ;
niam of dirt, discomfort, noise, and general i

disorganization, the best place tn the world is I
the household of a feeble Bpirited mother ot 1
many sons, where there is no controling mas- j
online influence. 1

Daughters, who are naturally and necessari- i
ly tied up to the mothet's apron strings, suffer
occasionally from too tight a strain; though
certainly it is not the faul t of the present day i
that girls are too olosely fettered, too home- <

staying, or subdued, still, every now and then <
one comes across a mitron who has crashed
all individuality out of her family, and whose i

grown-up daughters are still children to her <

in go-carts and leading-strings. They may be I
the least attractive of their sex, but a mother i
of this kind bas one fixed delusion respecting
them-namely, that the world is full of wolves
eager to devour her lambs, and that they are

only safe when close to her maternal aproa
and browsing within an inch of the tether
stake. These are the girls who become hope¬
less old maids. Men have an instinctive dread
of the maternal apron string. They do not
want to marry a mother as well as a wife, and
to live under a double dominion and redo ph-
cate opposition. It is all very well to say that
a girl so brought up is broken in already, and
therefore moro likely to make a good wife than
many others, seeing that it is only a transfer
ot obedience. They may do for slaves who
cannot be other than slaves whoever is the
mas tei ; but it does not do for women who see
their friends freer than themselves, and who
might, if fate had so ordered, bceu free too.
The chances here are, as with tho mothers'
boys-that the girls keep too close to the apron-
string during her spinsterhood, goes all abroad
as soon as she gets on the free ground of mat¬
rimony, and lets her liberty run into liceate.
Or she keeps ber old allegiance to ber mother
intact, and her husband is never moro than
the younger branch at bes-. Most likely he is
a usurper, whom it ia ber duty to disobey in
favor of tho rightful ruler when they chance to
come into collision.

-The moro advanced ad%ocate3 of women's
rights have boldly fixed their ambitious gazo
on the Presidency. Bev. Mr. Leocher said at
the "Equal Bights" meeting that a woman
may make as good a President as any of the
last five or six who ruled in the White*House.
The thing ia going I eyond laughter very evi¬
dently. That respect for female ohiefd is an
old characteristic of the Teutonic races, and it
still exists in spite of the Latin influences. If
the English have a Queen, why may wo not
have a lady President ! Tho old ages of Btal-
wart limbs and brute forco aro gone; and ii
Congress is to take matters into its own bauds
for the future, perhaps a woman may do as
well in tho White House as a conquering
general.
-Little Frank was taught he was made of

dust. As he stood by the window watching
thc dust as the wind was whirling it in eddies,
he exclaimed, seriously, "Ma, 1 thought the
tlust looked as though there was going to be
another¡litlle boy made,"

FROMTHE NATIONAL CATITC

The Rumored Negotiations for a 1
Alliance-President Grant In fai

a War-Ca nada. «Mad «an Dornt
Baez in Favor os* Annexation.
A Washington tetter, of the 16th inst.,

Baltimore Gazette, says :

The report of the triple alliaoce is reg
by the Cabioet as a stock jobbing report,
eral Graat himself would be rather pl
with the idea, for it i8 very evident that
in favor of a war. He is convinced tl
case of hostilities "England would lose Ct
and have its commerce destroyed. Soi
the members of the Cabinet are anxio
know what part tbe Southern leaders -i

take in case of a rupture. There is a de
movement on foot for the annexation c

Dcmiugo. Contrasts have recently bee
tered into for a lino of eteamers running
New York to Samana Bay. An effort ic I
made to run a railroad through the rii
part of the island, and it is expected tba
ring the year there will be considerable
immigration. .Baez, it is said, rather Jev< r

project. He is a mulatto, educated, m Fri
and is desirous of more intimate asbOcn
with whites. His great ambition is to con
Washington as United States senator fron
State of Domingo.
Instructions of Mr. Motley-Clasuag
the \aaM of War Vessels-Thc Sj
Itix Mission.
A correspondent of the Baltimore Son w

on the 16th instant :

Secretary.Fish yosterday informed a 1
in? member of the Foroign Affairs Cammi
that the instructions to Minister Motlev i

about completed. It appears that in the
cession th the Cabinet meeting, last Fri
respecting these instructions, tbe repa
triple European alliance was alluded to.
course, as there is no official notificatioi
susb alliance, there is for the present to bi
change in the determination of the govi
ment touchrag this question.
So far as concerns the reported aHiana

has been given ont that the instructions wc
be based upon points made in Mr. Sumn
epeoch, but it is known that Secretary Fist
opposed to taking Bach bold ground, rt
ie assurance that our minister will be very
tie restrained at the outset io bis actions,
goes to England somewhat as did fieve
Johnson, with general instructions only,
free to act upon bil own best jndgmc
and commencing diplomatic negotiations
MOBO.
An order will shortly be issued by the Ssc

tary of tho Navy changing thenames ofa la
Dumber of ships in the navy. Under tho
of Congress, the Secretary was required
name all vessels of the flrst-c ass after
States, tho second-class after the lead ag c't
or rivers in tho .Union, and toe third-class r

left to his taste and discretion. Secret;
Welles, it is alleged, disregarded the law s

named the vessels as suited him and the <

partaient In reorganizing affairs the .-a
Secretary has decided to carryout the las
Congress, and accordingly a large number
the names of vessels will bo changed.
President Grant stabed some ton days a

that there wonld be no appointment made
the Spanish mission for some weeks, as Min
ter Hales resignation di 1 not take effect un
the first of July, ko new minister will
Bent ont there until after that time. The st
meat tbereforo, that General Sickles it

shortly to be commissioned mast be pren
tare.
The Allege«! Tripartite Vego ti at lo

Again-Washington Officials Tronni
Aboot the .Hatter-Thc Monroe Do

trine So-called-Its Purpose and Meai
lng.
Another Washington d'spatch says:
Tlie New York Tribune's remark of yest«?

day that tho; o is no good reason to do .ht tl
truthfulness of the recont famous dispute
ri'uut I.'',,v'.'ii, Itu. c>tvail;& .wino Olneuo^K

tere. It is argued by some .'hat the Umt(
States mist lower its tono, aud that suoh hi
initiation must vastly affect the popularity
the dominant faction. Such is Uie légitimai
affect of going off half-cocked, under tho ign
lion of Sumner's extravagant rhetoric an

Chandler's braggadocia.
Lu truth, the whole course of the Senate, an

ts blind endorsement by the Executive, in th
indecent haste displayed in the recall of Minie
ter Johnson and otherwise, have placed th
people ot this country m an entirely false pos
Lion. It was attempted some months ORO b
the Radical press to show tba; the so-calle.
"Monroe doctrine" justified proDagandism oi

the part of this government. To in teilte en
readers it is unnecessary to Bay that it mean
precisely the reverse. The psasage in thi
message of Mr. llonroo to Congress in 1825
which is popularly koowa ander this name
tras inserted in consequence of the alanuinf
Joetnu e of the right of "intervention" in the af
lairs ot in J i vidual nations and their appendages
promulged by the combined absolute gc vern¬

aleuts ot Europo. known as the "Holy Alliance. '

The invasion of Spain by France in 1823 to pre
rent the establishment of a constitutional gov¬
ernment, to which Bang Ferdinandhad consent-
3d, and to which there was little or no opposi¬
tion in Spaio, was an example of the applicat¬
ion of tho pernicious principles asserted by
:hese despots. Mr. Monroe, in the message
referred to, protested against thia doctrine be¬
ing applied to America, and declared that any
ittempt on the. part of European powers to ex¬

pend the bystem of "nat iOD al interference" for
.ho purpose of controlling in any manner the
{overamente of thia hemisphere, "which had
»tabliahed their independence," would bo con¬
sidered as the manifestation of an unfriendly
Iisposition towards the United Slates.
This is all there is of the Monroe doctrine,
md it will be perceived that tho absurd con¬

duct of Congress, as a body, for the past few
fears, and the recent nonsensical speeches of
ita individual members, have notjonly placed
thia government in direct antagonism to the
principles thus avowed in 1825, but given the
^overamente of France, England and Spiin
tho high stand-point of maintaining those
pi maples against their threatened *iol <lion on
sur part. A timo may come, and doubtless
will, when it will suit tbe interesta and senti¬
ents of all parties, that the present colonies
sf European powers on this continent shall
jitbor term themselves into separate republics
)r become absorbed in this; bat the policy (if
nich it can be called) inaugurated by the Radi¬
sais, and in the process of being carried oat by
bree, mast, in the nature of things, immeasur¬
ably postpone it.

THE FREEDMEN'S BUREAU.

Ita Condition, Organization and Opera,
tiona Under the New Order of Things.

A Washington correspondent of the Bostcn
Advertiser sends to that paper the following
ftccount of the preaont condition and organiza¬
tion of that famous institution, the Freedmen's
Bureau :

The Howard University buildings are admi¬
rably situated on the hill north of the city,
and the view ¡rom the front entrance of the
main building ia as fine a ono as you can get
aLout Washington. The Freedmen's Bureaa
now has its headquarters up there. General
Howard will probably remain ia chargo of it nil
summer, though there was a deal ot talk some
weeks ago about sending him off to other
duty. Ho still retains General E. Whittles y
aa adjutant, General Balloch aa disbursing
oflicor, General H. M. Whittleeoy as quarter¬
master, aud General Sowall aa inspector.
There haa lately been a thorough reorgani-

zation of the bureau forces. The position of
assistant commissioner ha« teen abolished,
and there aro now none of thia cioss of ofliccia
anywhere. The position of State dieburaing
oflicor has also beon discontinued, and tho
finances arc now entirely managed by General
Balloch. The office of quarteimasler is soon
to be closed; and in fact General Whittlosey
and his four clerks are now doing nothing but
settling up the old business. Of all there was

in the bureau a couple ol years ago, theio re¬

main only tho educational and bounty claims
divisions! The establishment no longer ad¬
ministers the criminal laws, no longe» deals m
corn ar d bacon and other supplies, no one er

furnish ?s transportation for retupes and freed¬
men. Its wilgie duty now is to aid tho cause

of popular education in the South, and to as¬

sist colored soldiers and their heirs m collcc:-
ing the bounties promised by government dur¬
ing tbs war.
There is one superintendent of education in

each of tho Southern Sutes, and each super¬
intendent lae one clerk only. The superin¬
tendents, as designated in t he order j nat is¬
sued, arc as follows : ti. M. Manly, Bichmond,
Virginia; H. C. Vogel!, Raleigh, North Caroli¬
na; Major Hoiace Neide, Columbia, Sooth Ca-

roi ¡na; Liontenant-Co lon el O. W. Gi le, Jae1«;.
Bonville, Florida; Colonel J. K. Lewis, Atlar¿ta,
Georgia; Colonel Edwin Beecher, Montgom .ery,
Alabama; H. B. Pease, Jackson, MIBSIFB jppi;
E. W. Mason, New Orleans. Louisiana ; J> jaepb
Welch, Anstiu, Texas;W. W. Colby, Little. Rock,
Arkansas; Lieutenant-Colonel 0. £. co mpton,
Nashville, Tonne.-BOC; Colonel B. P. flunk le,
Louisville, Kentucky, ano John Kim Dall,
Washington, for the District o', Colum¬
bia, .Maryland, Delaware, and T#est Vir¬
ginia. Such of these gentlem n as are in the
army draw their regular army pay*,« the civili¬
ans are paid out of the bureau fünf JB; tho com-

Sensation ranges from $1200 to $2100 yearly,
o superintendent can employ ir ¿ore tuan one

clerk; and each official is expect td lo give his
whole time to the educational work.
The bureau can aid schools in only one way-

by nutting up, or assisting to pat up and re¬

pair, school buildings; it has n o funds where¬
with to pay teachers. It is entering on a new

policy; hereto)ore it has mos'liv aided schools
and academies in towns and cities; hereafter it
will endeavor to do more wor k in the country
and small villages. The new instructions,
issued a day or two ago, spec lally enjoin super¬
intendents to labor >in this di reefton.
Each Superintendent is to report .briefly

every month to the genernl superintendent
here, Mr, J. W. Alvord, and in January and
July there must be tull semi -annual reports to
the commissioner. The sp ring reports show
an improved feeling eveirywhere-in most
localities the residents know that General
Grant is now in the White) louse, and that tho
ballot cannot be taken aw ay from the black
man. The appointment of sonic-colored per¬
sons to office is mentioned as one of the agen¬
cies working toward the enlightenment of the
whites.
The bounty division of the burean is in

charlo of Mr. Drew, under whom are fourteen
clerks. There is a deal more labor hero than
persons commonly suppose. The bureau must
keep up a constant fight with thieves and
sharpers, and, at the leas , it is probable that
the roscale manage to cheat many af the ne¬

groes ont o/ a considerable portion of îhêtr
duos. Ihe situation in this regard is worse in
Kentucky .and Tennessee than iu any other
States.
An average of about $250 000 per month is

paid over to claimants. A complete history of
every claimis kept, and tho books seemed to
me models of neatness and orderlyarrange¬
ment. So fer as is pcacticable, the money BOBS
to olaimantê.through the Freedmen's Savings
Banks of the South-tho officers ot which in¬
stitutions ore presumed to be generally ac¬

quainted with the neorfoes in their respective
localities. JJwo or three bounty acents are,
however, kept on dnty in each State-all these
are detailed asmy officers. The number cf th i s
class of officials is being reduced as fast as
possible. m
The burran is Bellin s. off its property wher¬

ever it«an find purchasers. It has control of
the Arlington eutate on the opposite side of
the river from -Washington; it was bought in
by the government at a tax sale, and that por¬
tion not occupied by the .soldiers' cemetery is
re.ited out to colored persons, some of whom
have nice little farms. Most of the buildings
in this city at one time held by the bureau
have been -transferred to the quartermaster's
department. There is considerable property
at Macon and Angnbta, as well as some in
Texas and South Carolina, of which the com¬
missioner is ostensibly in charge-it cannot
yet be sold because«! disputes about the gov¬
ernment title. Many thousand acres of aban¬
doned land were once on the books of the bu¬
rean, but this is given np as fast as its owners
como iorward and establish their titles.

Special Mías.
O-IHE NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AND

XHJE CHEAPEST.-TH* NEWS JOB OFFI Jfi, No.

US EAST BAY, having roploniaked ita Stock with a

no JV .and largo assortment ot material of (tie finest
quality and latest styles, la prep ire 1 io rxeouic, at
ihe ehoaleet notice and in tho b«at nuniur, JOB

flt IN i INO ot every description.
Call and examine the acale of prices before giving

yoar orders elsewhere

MW YEBGNE 'S ELECTRO-CHEMICAL
BATHS.-A BRANCH OF DH. VEBONE'S (OF NEW
IfORK) Electro-Chemical Balas is now established
md in daily operation In Meering, one door above
Sndaon-Btreet, over the office of Dr. F. T. SCH LL Y,
who has a private room for tbe eapeoial aocommoda-
:iou ot those who wish to be treated by the Medi¬
ated Baths, which are celebrated for the cure of all
useases'prodaced by the too liberal use ol Mercury
a any of ita formt; also Rheumatism, acute and
ibronic; Gout, Lead Poisoning in any form, Nervous I 1

i ffec tiona, Debility, and Chronic Diseases gen er- | (
illy.
Dr. S. will administer tho Baths by instructions

Urect from the discoverer, Dr. T., which embrace
nany recent and useful bints.
May3_imo
«*A SUPPLY OP CHOICE NEW ORANGE

J0ÜNT7 BOTTEB. Fulton Market Beef, In half
nd quarter bárrela WM. 8. COBWIS A OO.

MWCREDITORS* NOTICE.-ALL PEBSON8
ndebted to Ur. GEORGE H.OBOBEBare requested
o make payments to either Mr. OEOBOE H.
1BUBEB, orto Mr. G. W. G RD BER, (to be found at
iteasrs. CORWINl's STORE, RING-STREET,) during
he month. After the first of June, all Indebtedness
m paid will be placed Into the hands of a Magistrate,
a order to windup the affairs as speedily as possible.

H. G BRD rs A CO.,
May 10 Imo_Agenta for Creditors.

MW SAVINGS DEPARTMENT SOUTH
.AKOLIN\ LOAN AND TBUiT COMPANY. -For

he accommodation of the industrial classes, an

fflceinH A8KL-SrBEET, in the rear of "Hayden's
tore" will be opened for tbe receipt ot deposits on

VEDN'ESDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS of each week,
«tween tba hours of Seven and Nine o'clock P. M.,
om licencing on WRD.TESDAY EVENTMO, 12th matant.
)epoalts, Ac, also daily during the ordinary bank-

og hours, at the main office, Broad-street
lilOS. H. WARING,

Maysswimos Cashier.

MW PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.-A
-JEW COURSE OF LECTURES, as delivered at tbe
few York Museum of Anatomy, embracing the sub¬
sets : How to Live and What to Live for ; Youth,
daturity and ola age ; Manhood generally review,
id ; the (lanae ot Indigestion ; Flatul-nce and Ner¬

vous Diseases accounted for ; Marriage Philoaopbi-
ally Considered, Ac. These Lectures will be for¬

warded ou receipt of four stamps, by addressing :

JECBETARY BALTIMORE MOStUM OF ANATO¬

MY, No. 71 We-t Baltimore-street, Baltimore, Md.

April19_mwf lyr

MW A HOUSEHOLD ELIXIR ADAPTED
TO ALL CLIMATES.-It would be a happy thing for

ho world if all tbe excitants at present used in the

practico of mt-dlciae could be swept out ef exist-

»nco, and HOSTETl ER'S STOMACH BITTERS

labslituted in their place. There ls a probability,
!oo, that Ulis desirable substitution may one day be

iccompliabed. Certain it ls, that the OBEAT VEGE¬

TABLE TONIO ia gradually displacing them, and that

ihe confidence of the people In ils sanitary and lav¬

ing properties increase-i with every pussing year.
Figures that caunot lie" show this to be tho fact.

No medic.nal preparation enjoys thu like popularity
imoug all classes and conditions, in every section ot

the country. Aa an appetizer, a general invigorant,
a remedy for indigestion, a cure for intermitieut and

remittent fevers, a i catie cathartic, a specific for

llatulerjcy and aour stomach, a gentío diuretic, u

nervine, a blood depuren', a speeiüc for sick head-

iche, a mild anodyne, and, abjve all, as a FBOTEC

no* AOAIKST EPIDEMICS, it ls unquestionably the

ITANDABD MEDICINE ol tbe wtole United States. In

the towns and cities it ia literally a UOUSEHOLD STA¬

PLE. Mothers bebevo ia it. They find it a "present
help io time of trouble,"-a safe and pleasant rem .

!.dy fortbc various ailments to which their sex is

exclusively subject Men believe In lt, because it

refreshes aud invigorates the body and the mind,
and tone.« both without exciting either.

May15 vao6

OW BATCHELOB'S HALB DYE.-THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; the only
true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instanta¬
neous; no disappointment; no lidlculous tin ts ; rem¬

edies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

leaves the bair soft and beautiful black or brown,
coldly all Druggists and Perfumers ; and properly
applied at Batchelors Wi* Factory, No. - Bond-

street, New York. lyrMay 15^,

¿Harneo.
LUNNÏNG-BROWN.-In Paterson. N. J.. May

13, I860, »t the residence of J. E. Duimwo by Bev
W. W. HoxxoWAY, Mr. EDWARD 8. DUNNING, of
Sloatsbuxg, N. Y., to Miss EMILIE STONE, eldest
daughter of thu late B. H. BROW*, of this city. t>o
cards. .

/mural notices.
j)®- The Friends and Acquaintances

of Ure, CAROLINE BOBEE, and of airs. DUNS and
family, are respecifnlly invited to attend thc Funeral
Services of the fortier at her residence, No. 48 Cal*
honn-street, at Three o'clock TEM ¿FTEBSOON,
without farther levitation. * May 19

Sptnal lattas.
«-LAGERBEEB AT $235 PEB DOZEN, OB

$4 90 per case. Champagne Cider in glass-quarts
and pinta. A new supply received thia week. Also,
a superior article of FRENOS CL A P.LT on draught.

WM. 8. CORWIN ft CO.,
_No 275 King-street.

¡mr isoHOE.-THE UNDERSIGNED
haring been appointed COMMISSIONERS for receiv¬
ing SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE CAPITAL SlOCK
OF TBE SOU LB CAROLINA CENTRAL RAIL¬

ROAD, resp ctrally elvo notice that the Books will
bo opened Ima DAT at the office of A. J. WHITE &
SON, East Bay,sad will be kept open for thirty days
thereafter. In conformity with the charter, 1 WO
DOLL A RH will bo required on every share ofONE
HUNDRED DOLLAR> subscribe! for.

A. J. W tilrK, ) t ooomissloners of
JA-. M. CARSON, 5 Sou ti Carolina
A. F. RAVEN EL. ) Central Railroad.

May 15_swg
«».OFFICE FOR DEPesir OF SAYINGS.

SOUIH CAROLINA LOAN ANDÏBUsTCOMPANY.
This Company will RECEIVE DEPOSITS on and
after 1st Hay, nnder the Bules, which may be had at
the Office, No. 19 Broad-street For tbs present the
hours for receiving deposits will be from Nine A. M.
to Two P. M. Should the business warrant the
opening of an office at same moro centra) p jlnt, and
at more oonvonicn*. boura for the industrial classes,
provision wiH be mAda aceoidingly. Interest at tba
rate of six per cent per annum.

TB09. B. WABINO,
April33 finwlmo Cashier.

/inondai.
WANTED.

GREENVILLE RAILROAD BONDS, ENDORSED
BX 81« TB

Greenville Railroad Certificate', endorsed by State
Charleston and Savannah Railroad Bonds, endorsed

bybtate
Plate Bonds (all kinds.) Apply to

H. H. DHLEON,
May 191 No. 24 Broad-street

FOB SALE.
TTNION BANK STOOK
U STATE BONDj

OtSSlOCE, by
A. 0. KAUFMAN,

Broker and Commission Agent,
May 182 No. 45 Broad-street.

BANKERS,
gTOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS AND MER¬

CHANTS, wishing Checks, Blanks, Letter Heads, or

Tob Printing of any description, c:n get their orders

Siled promptly and In the neatest style, at cheap

rateo, by applying at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE, No.

14» East Bay._
EXCHANGE

QN LONDON AND ON NEW YORK.

Bold by LE8E8N1' ft WEIX8,

M iv ll imo No. 10 Broad-street

WANTED
JIO PURCHASE, UNITED STATES BILLS OF

Ul denominations, and NATIONAL BANK

HOTES too much mutilated to be redeemed by
.tovernment Agents, at fair prices, for cub.

A. GAGE ft CO., Charleston Tee House.
Mays

Shirts ono /nrnisijincj tftooos.

Store Crowded with Customers

FOR THE CELEBRATED

STAR

s TI. X IR; rr s
AND

COLLARS,
AT

SCOTT'S
1 SHIRT EMPORIUM,'

MEETI \G-8TREET,

OPPOSITE HARKET HALL.

January 1 _8m0B

/inc £rta.
pHOTOORAJPH COLORING.

PERSONS WISHING TO HAVE PHOTOGRAPHS

tinted with care and taste can have their orders

promptly filled by leaving them at Holmen' Book

Souse. Written directions should in each case be

riven as to the style of coloring pieferred.
April 22 Sinos*

printing, Ctf.
NEUFVmJS & HANNAM,

SUCCESSORS TO COURTENAY.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,
BOOKBINDERS,

Job Printers and Stationers.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FLAT AND FOLDED PAPERS,

CARDS, CABD BOARDS.

BILL HEADS, «c.

No. 9 Broad-Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C,

B. K. NEUFVILLE. WM. BANNAMJ
May 5 Imo

FUH LIVERPOOL.
TBE Al BRITISH BARK DALKEITH,

V CHARLES S. ANDERSON Master diving a

)large portion 01 ber cargo on board, will
. meet with dispatch.

For Freight engagements applv »o
B. MURK k CO..

May 19
_

Boyce's Wharf.

EXCURSIONS I KXCUKSHUS !

THE FINE FAST SAILING YACHT
'ELLA ANNA, tr e C» atnplon of the South,
vie now ready and prepared to maka regalar
?trips, thoa afford in i an opportunity i,

who may w*sh to visit points ol interest in oar betti'
Ural usrbor.
For passage, apply to the Captain Ott Uaioa
Wharf._Imo_MayTA
EXCURSIONS AROUND THE HARBOR.

THE FINE, FAST SAILING ANDOOM«
v FORTABLY appointed Tacht ELEANOR
^wul mame her trips to historie points li

_attie harbor, and will leave Government
Wharf daily at Ten A. M. and Fo u* P. M.
Foi Passage apply to IHuMAS YOONG,

' Decemoer 18 Captain.' on tatra..

BALTIMORE AND L HAKLE8TO»
STEAMSHIP COMBANÏ. fi-.

THE STSAMERS OF THIS XÍKB
are appointed to sail on the folJow-
lDgdays f>r BALTIMORE during
íhe month of Ma;:

FALCON, Captain HOUSE v, May 21st, st 2 o'olock
PM

SEA GC LL, Captain DUTTON, May 23th, at 5 o'clock
P.M. ii

MARYLAND, Captain JOHNS IS. May 9Mb, at 10
o'clock A. M.

«sf* Through Bills Lading Mgnod for all «lasses of
Fi» «at to BOSTON. IHJLADM PHI A, WILMINÔ.
ION DEL., V.AsHINUlON CITY, and th« NOBTH-
WEST.
For Freight or passage, apply to

COURTENAY * TBENHOLM,.
May 18 tuwfS Cmen Wharves..
NEW YORK. AND CUAKLKSTOS

STEAMSHIP LINE. "."
FOR NEW YORK'.

CABEN PASSAGE $20.

.
TBE r-PLUNDID SIDE-WHBÎÏL

J 8TEA VfSHIP CHAMPION, R. M,
'LocrwooD Commander, win stu
from Adgcr't eoatb Bbart on FAT.

cnnAT, the 23d inst, at half-past « o'clock P. M.,
precisely.
mr An extra charge of ts made for Tickets paru

chased on board after sailing
AS" No Bibs of Lading signed after the steamer

leaves.
mr Through Bills La ling given for Cotton to

Boston and Providence, R. L
**r Manne Insurance by this lica % per cent,
t%f The btesm»r« of this Une am first class in

rverr respect, and their Tables are »aoolfed with all
the delicacies of the New York and Charleston mar«
Uta.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMEt» ADO*, ti A 00- Agent«,
Corner Adler's Wharf and Past Bay (Upstairs.)
$af ibo MANHATTAN follows on SATUXDAY, th«

29th instant, at 9 o'clock A. M.
May 17_«_
FVUPllIliAllKLPHlA AXD BUSrOn,

REG ULAR EVERT THURSDAY.

THE STEAMSHIP PROME-
; TH tes. Captain SSAS, will least
-North Atlantic Whart,on IHUESPAT,
.May 20.

For Freight or Pajeare applv to
JOHN k THEO. GETTY,; ti

May 17_North Atlantic Whart
FOR NIC VS 1JKK.

HEG ULA H LINEEVERT WEDNESDAY,
FASSAGK SSO.

. THE 8IDEWHEEL STEAMSHIP
'MAGNOLIA, Captain CaoWILL, will
*U*v« V«Dd»thorst's Wharf, on WXD-

-1 axsDAT.May IL), 1869. ai 13 o'olock M.
May13_RAVhNKL A CO.. Agent«.

PACIFIC MAIL Si KA.ns IIIP CUJdLPY S
THROUGH LIN ii TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN, kt
CHANGE OF SAILING DATS! ¿

STEAMERS OF THE ABOVE
line leave Pier No. ti, North Blvar.
foot of Oasal-street. Nsw York, ai
19 o'clock noon, ofthe 1st, Uth and

list of every month (except when these dates fall
m Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and 2lst connect at Panama will)

learners for South Pacific and Central American
torts. Those of 1st touch at KansanUlo.
Departure of 11th ot etch month connects wilb

he new steam Un« from Panama to Australis and
lew Zealand.
Steamship GREAT REPUBLIC leaves gan Fraxcis-

10 for China and Japan July 8. 1889.
No Oaniarma steamers touch at Havana, bot go

tireet from New York to AsplnwalL
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult,

Iedlclne tud tttenáanee free.
For Passage Tickets or further information apply

it the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the whait
oo t of Canal-street, North River, New York.
March 19_lyr_F. R. BABY, Agent
SXCUHSION TRIP TO ST. AUGUSTINE,

FLORIDA.
IEE STEAMER CITY POINT.

_Captain GEOXOB E. MoMnxAir, wtD
e an Excursion Trip to St Augustine, leewkag

.Turleeton on FWDAY, 'ilst May, at 9 o'cloak P. Sb
he will touch at Savannah, Fernandina, Jscksoti¬
llie and Palatka, and will remain at 8t Augustina
«arly a whole day, giving excursionists ample time
o visit points of ia teres t about the etty.
Tickets for the round trip, $30. Meals and State«
ooma, Aa, Included.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

J. D. AIKEN k CO., Agenta,
May ll_South Atlantic. Wharf.

FOR SAVAN IXAli-INLAND ROUTE,
VIA BEAUFORT AND HILTON HEAD.

r-HSOCOH TICKETS TO FLORIDA

OS AND AFTER MAY 1ST
PASSAGES BEDUOED.

ro Savannah...Tu Beanfort.. ..SA.

THE STEAM Bb PILOT BOT, CAP»
_TAIN Fran Pic«, win leave Aoconv

nodatlon Wharfevery MONDAY and THTTBSDAT Mox**
NO at 8 o'clock.
Returning will leave Savannah every ToxanAY and

FRTDAI MOUNTSo at 8 o'clock.
JOBN FERGUSON,

April99 _Accommodation Whart.

FOR SAVANNAH.
THE STEAMER DICTATOR,

_CAPTAIN W. T. MONELTY, will sal
rom Charleston for Savannah on SATURDAY Ern*
tino, at 9 o'clock.

_ RETCRNINO.

Will leave Savannah for Charleston on BUXPAT
trrxBHOoif. at « o'clock.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
April -29_J. D. AIKEN k CO., Agents.

FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA.
HA SAVANNAH, FHBNANDINA AND JACKSON¬

VILLE.
THE FIBST-CA88 STEAM BB

_DICTATOR, Captain Wx T. MoNzn.
rr, will sall from Charleston every Tue»day Evening,
it Nine o'clock, tor the above points.
The flrst-ciass Steamer CITY POINT, Captain Geo.

p. MCMILLAN will ail from Charleston every Fri.
lay Evening, al Nine o'clock, fer abor« points.
Connecting with the Central Railroad at Savannah

For Mobile and New Orleans, and with the Florid*
Railroad at Fernandina for Cedar Keys, at which
point steamers connect with New Orleans, Mobile.
Pensacola. Key West and Havana.
Through Bills Ladiog given for Freight to Mobile..

Pensacola and New Orleans.
Connecting tcifA H. S. Hart'i tteamert Oela*aho>

and Griffin for Silver Springt and Lalee C iffin, Eui-
tu, Harris and Durham.

All freight payable on the wharf.
Goods not removed at sunset will be stored at ril

and expense of owners.
For T.eight or Passage emragemer t, apply to

J. D. AIKEN A CO., Agents,
South Atlantic Whart

N. B.-No extra charge for Meals and Sta'.croom r,
November 21

p E T K K TOTA NS,
TURNER AND DEILER IN IVORY,

And Manufacturer of

BILLIARD BALLS AND CUES,
AND IMPORTER OF BILLIARD CLOTH, CUES,

Letter Chali, and Billiard Merchandise in gir.eral.
No. S9 Fulton-street, New York.

May7_6mo8
QTTO SONNTAG,

DYER AND SCOURER,
No. 141 Market-street,

Between King and Archdale.
Gents'Coats, Vests, Pants and Hats DYED, SCOUR¬

ED and PRESSED; a1"> Blankets and Carpets Clean¬
ed and Washed with greatest dispatch.

April 3 2 mo


